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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOmroBD 1866

ploughed, clover sod, grown from tested and from Experiment station# can be maintained for 
selected seed, with the crop frequently and cane- many years by the method of selection recom- 
fully cultivated throughout the growing season mended by the Association. At the Ontario 3 
should give an average yield of fifteen Agricultural College about thirty varieties of 
tons per acre one year with another. 4 heavier farm crops have been grown continuously for & 
yield than this is possible, but this is a good quarter of a century, without any change what- 

Corn is King and silage com is King ever from one farm to another. These varieties
Include oats, two-rowed and six-rowed barley, hul- 
less barley, winter1 wheat, common spring wheat,and 
potatoes. The results show that in many in„ 
stances in recent years, instead of a decrease 
there has been an actual increase in yîleldl of grain 
per acre. The soil has changed but little in fer- 

i tility in all that time, and no plant selection 
Farmers of Canada will face a shortage of broken seed put into the ground, and although was practiced. The selection of the seed and the 

farm labor ia 1916, such as has never been ex- the average farmer probably does not lose 7.9 or growing of the crop were given due attention, and 
perienced in this country In the past. Many 15.4 bushels of oa.ts per acre per annum, as in- the test hâs shown that a variety Suitable to1 the 
will find themselves alone on 100 or 150 acres dlcated in the table, on account of sowing some district and the soil on which it Is grown, can 
of land, and this they will be expected to till, medium-sized or small oats, yet 1 he does lose in be depended upon for a long number o£ years. * 
sow and reap, that the nation may have bread, proportion to the percentage of these inferior A change of variety is, of course, quite in order, ' 
The duties of a great number of land owners will grains that go through his drill In the spring, and will often effect a considerable increase in 
be arduous in the extreme, and no doubt the There is a splendid opportunity in seed selection yield, but it appears unnecessary to change the 
wolmen of the rural districts will volunteer their to increase the sheaves and bushels of grain on seed Simply for the purpose of rejuvenation, 
services in the fields. The wives, mothers, and every acre. Choose for the coming season the whatever the belief is. 
sisters on the farms are the kind that do not plump, healthy-looking sample, and the harvest

While
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knives on the cutting-box be kept very sharp, else 
good work cannot be done, and in putting the 
com into the silo it is always well to have 
plenty of men inside to tramp. The tighter the 
com goes in, -the better will be the silage from 
it. We would rather have one man too many in 
|ha giio finn one too few.

A good average crop of a heavy-yielding 
variety of silage com, on a well-manured, spring-
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The Preparation and Selection of Seed Grain. wj
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- - <®sImprovement through 
seed selection should be the aim of every farmer. :

pe
ere§ toshirk work; they are the kind that help, 

an immense amount of work, and hard work, is pense.
in store for Canadian farmers this coming sea- THE FANNING MILL. when one attempts to advise varieties for

for the ground. The man is not true to him- tho land is harrowed, and then run °f «rain ^ere are one or more varieties that have |
self, or true to his family, who, in the spring of speedily through the winnowing machines at a demonstrated superior qualities when grown east
1916, will sow poor seed and devote all labor at rapid rate. The wind, of course, will clean out of the, Ureat Lakes- r Ia °ats- °°e mU8t look for
his disposal to tne production of a mediocre or the chaff and sorDti light grains, but, to get a a small percentage of hull, a fair amount Of |
indifferent crop. After the land is dry enough, good sample, plenty of time is required, and a straw that stands up well, and a good yield of 
the seeding should be practically al finished in- number of screens to take out weed seeds Kraln P» acre- For Kastera Ontario, Prof. J. 
side of ten days. That leaves little time for shrunken and light kerne]a and other kjnds ' of H- Orisdale, ■ Director Experimental Farms, 
cleaning, or selecting grain. Yet it is important grain. If the old-fashioned apparatus is the only 0tta"'a> favors the Banner, which is a tried and 
that good, plump seed be sown in every case. one available, put the grain through several true kind' 611(1 °ae that has stood the test of 
This is one way of increasing the yield. lhere times, or until the sample for use is plump and tlme- No one wil1 make a very bad mistake who 
will probably be five weeks, and in some cases ag {ree from weed 8oedg and other klinds of grain sows a good sample of Banner oats. Another i
more, before the drill is backed out of the shed, ag it jg possible to get it with the machine at variety, the Siberian, will often out-yield the one
oiled up and filled with seed. In that five weeks* band. The modem fanning mill is a vast im- Previously mentioned, and under many circum- 
while the earth is still dormant, a farmer can provement over the old type There are suffi- stances it gives very satisfactory results. The 
clean and select his seed grain, prepare mixtures Cient screens to separate the wheat oats barley Joanette, a black oat, is thin in the hull, and a 
and perform other timely work that will alleviate and other grains and remoVe the weed seeds The good yielder- The O. A. C. No. 72 is of recent 
the rush when seeding comes, and in many cases Iight kernels are eliminated and the resulting oriKin> but it stands up remarkably well with
increase the yield five bushels per acre. ’) his is stock for seed will be the best it the rain other oats, regarding quality and yield,
worth while. The actual influence of seed selec- good and the mill was operated properly. Clean- ?• A- Zavitz- who brought this 
tton is not appreciated as it should be. We have i,lg grain is not timely during seeding. It should istence> has great hopes for its popular accept-
been too careless in the past regarding what we be done in tbe late winter_ or 0arly sprin,r b„ ance as the standard variety in Ontario. It has |
have sown. Efficiency is the watchword) for 1916; fore the rush starts. In some districts a fanning made raPid progress, it has given satisfaction,
let us apply it to the seeding. mill is purchased by a number of farmers and and has become prominent in field crop competi-

used alternately by them. It can either be set tions 611(1 tests. Other varieties, such as Abund- 
up permanently in one place, and the grain ance> Ligowa, and New Sensation, are also 
brought to it, or it can be moved about to suit worthy of mention. The Daubeney and O. A. C. 
the convenience of those who have shares in it. ^°' ® 8X0 early oats, suitable to be sown with a

T , , ,, _ Each 100 acres should afford a suitable mill for barley in a mixture. They will be discussed in ]variety. The Joanette, wffich m a blacx oat was cleaning seed grain; failing this Sers should another Paragraph.

u - •» «° p, r* ■rs irs-3
three-vear period before the results gWere pub- ”ienfious to11 <;aken each year by weeds. This re- nal!led- ,They are both six-rowed,, bearded, white,
SSSftiL average ytld of pe^ almper kno w "f ulTVeH th ’ t^ a11 Mv'°’Jh °* No‘ 21 «fProo- *
acre from the plump seed was 67.2 bushels; from ptntiful The nnf °°Xl°+US Weeda are1. aI1 too Iff V “° Progress. It is a
the light seed it was 50.2 bushels per acre, and j t rotate m h ^ to rumam thèir master T e y to sow.
from the hulled grain it was 61.4 bushels. The th , ° d ,gr°wh(>ed crops, and cultivate with * In ®PrinK wheat, used for the production of * 
difference between the results from the plump and “tfIieW 1)6 de?troyed. In the °“r- the ^andaxd Var»ety for many years has
light grain amounted to 17 bushels per acre, corn nr L i/Vu"’ gram would fol!ow ^ the. Red 4 Marquis has been intro-
which is an outstanding argument for special seed sppfi f . 1 see(^ grain or grass ’ 8^rong land has done very well. As
selection. The average yield of oats d n °ntam any apprfnClable amount of a general thing, however, it will not give the same
per acre per annum for the whole S&u TJ lahor ln cl^n,ng the 9uantlty 8tmw as Red Fife. Of the durum or -, 11
period of twenty-one years was 63.7 bushels , dJf® n 1 10 a considerable extent. hard wheats, the best known variety ia»7Wild
for the large, plump seed; 51.4 bushels for the Branch Lk / n,” 1913 offices of the Seed G°°se- ^
light seed; and 60.8 bushels for the hulled seed. n , ,, ami es, representing aS accurately as , 1 or a lonR period the Common Gray buck-
This indicates that the careful selection of the d f a\tirailC,1f®‘d UScd ln the districts wheat was the leading variety of this grain in ______
large, plump seed tended to increase the crop, and V, m .°? , 1 farmers throughout Can- Ontario. It has, of late years, been replaced to «e
that the continuous selection of the light seed 0f * _ . dred and seventy-eight samples a considerable extent by the Silver Hull and
tended to decrease the crop tn yield of grain per geed , . ',Xe analyzed at the Ottawa some of the Japanese varieties. At the Ontario
acre. In another experiment, grain was selected or 56 D r°ra 0ry' a°d 547 of these Agricultural College, Rye Buckwheat# surpassed 
as it came from the thresher, and several classes noxious w, h contalne<1 an average of 76 the kinds already mentioned in the average yield
were made of the same kind of grain. On the number bein .Thus P^r P°und- d he highest per aCre> throughout a ten-year period of experi-
average there were seven tests made in each case. hundred k ln the Pound. Eight mentation. The Rye Buckwheat has been grown
The last two columns in the accompanying table Ql bl.r . 1^ty’ °£, 39 per cent, contained Extensively in the Maritime Provinces, especially
show the average yields per acre per annum. 5954 npr , ea^:. lhe highest number being ln hi ova Scotia.
This was not a case of continuous selection, lor , be‘ ra *,° n '. u,th this weed-seed content, and 1{ye ls not 
the samples were taken separately each spring. noxious « „r|S on um rep°rt,‘d- an average of 6,400 
The outcome or results are similar to what the would he Ho , othcr sorts of weed seeds
practical farmer might expect from planting the iilriPV Bnj 6 v,ed .0n, eaclt apre of land in Oats, 
different qualities of seed in various proportions. js an indica.tlo^of8howed silnPar results.
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g. WilTHE INFLUENCE OF SEED SELECTION.
At the Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. C. 

A. Zavitz tested, for over twenty years, the re
sults of sowing heavy and light oatsl of the same
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35 ra pop(ular farm crop in Ontario. __ 
However, it is often sown on light soils where 
other kinds of grain wo Id not thrive. The ^ 
spring varieties hav yielde at the Ontario Agri- ' MÊ 
ci tUno1 C° Icge- in he order named: O. A. C. No. M
®o’K , bushels; Petkus, 26.8 bushels; Common, MÈ
23.5 bushels; Prolific Spring, 23.4 bushels. p '

VARIETIES IN MIXTURES.
most popular mixture of grains 5|5J 
io is that made up of oats and 3-

oats
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From n, „ . weed seeds are dissemin-
J 10m these figures the significance 

weed pest can be partially realized

X
COMPARATIVE RESULTS FROM SEED 

SELECTION.
Selections. Class of grain. Tons of Bus.

straw, of grain 
by wt.

Large seed......................Oats......................  1.9........ 62.0
Medium-sized seed.....Oats........................ 1.8....... 54.1
Small seed.................... Oats............... ........ 1.8........ 46.6
Large, plump seed....Barley.................. 1.5........ 53.8
Small, plump seed.....Barley.................. 1.5........ 50.4
Shrunken seed..............Barley.................. 1.4 ...... 46.0
Broken seed................. Barley................  1.3........  43.2
Large plump seed......Spring wheat. 1.4...... 21.7
Small, plump seed....Spring wheat. 1.3....... 18.0
Shrunken eeed..............Spring wheat. 1.2......  16.7

The average seed used will contain the unde
sirable kinds indicated in the table, along with
superior seed. The y'elds will suffer in propor 
tlon to the percentage of small, shrunken or

■ik of the

CHANGING SEED GRAIN.
The question of changing seed grain iQ Q 

t°°en Some practical farmers believe that to at 
am the best results, a change of seed is required 

Other farmers, quite as successful, claim th^re is

season's crop. Bv °m the previous

U e v e ^ tli à tn i m p r'iv e m en^ S ïlftL 

farm by a proper selection of seed from th »'«f«"i «i» S. Z "be*

Perhaps th 
grown in Ont 
barley. An

B;
! f:; early isvariety of ____ __

necessary that the two different grainsl may ripen 5
togiether. One bushel of Daubeney oats combined ||
with one bushel of O. A. C. No. 21 barley have 
given exceBent satisfaction as a farm crop. The M
57JV 3,Ao 3 oat has proven itself a better 
yielder than the Daubeney, and, since it is just 5
as early it could be used in a mixture of this ; 
kind. In fact, it has 
well adapted for this 

Stockmen often
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proven itself to be very 

purpose.
j „ . , resort to combinations,

° d® to proVlde suitable grain for fattening pur
poses^ A very successful steer-feeder in Huron 
Bounty sows a mixture made up of one bushel
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